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By Dave Whamond

Turtleback Books, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Bound for Schools Libraries ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. From Blue Spruce Award-winning author-illustrator Dave Whamond
comes the story of Oddrey, a young girl who is a little bit different from everybody else. Every
aspect of Oddrey s world is a study in playful curiosity. Her adventures and flights of fancy,
however, are often a source of some teasing at the hands of her classmates. Her technicolor snow
sculpture has the rest of the playground gaping in disbelief. Her drawing of blue apples is met with
a stern look from her teacher. But Oddrey, never one to let anything get her down, faces all of these
discouragements with optimism and offhanded grace. So when her class production of The Wizard
of Oz is cast and Oddrey is given the rather spiritless role of a tree, she decides to make the best of
the situation and vows to be the most unique tree ever. Sadly, her teacher has other ideas, and
Oddrey dons an uninspired costume and sways in the back row. But when her classmates start
forgetting their lines, knocking down props, and suffering from stage fright, Oddrey steps in to
save...
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Thorough guide for book enthusiasts. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your lifestyle span will be transform when you total
reading this article book.
-- Lindsey Larson-- Lindsey Larson

This is the finest pdf we have go through till now. It usually is not going to expense excessive. I am effortlessly will get a delight of studying a created ebook.
-- Prof. Evert Lehner-- Prof. Evert Lehner
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